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Building the knowledge base of a production
data of a multi-sensor system

system from the raw

L.J. Bamos”, A. RuIz**, P. Bustos and A. Ibaiiez
Insttito de Automdtzca Industnal (CSIC), N-III kin 22,800 La Poveda, 28500 Arganda de1 Rey Madnd (@am)

The knowledge base of the rule-based systems, or productIon systems, IS bmlt from the expenence of human
experts usmg well-known techmques and highly developed tools of knowledge engmeermg
Although this IS not
a simple task m Itself, the ddiiculnes dramatically mcrease when It IS intended to synthesize the mference rules
duectly from sq&s
obtamed from sensors on complex applications
Specific problems concernmg knowledge
acquisition and representation must be solved Tlus paper introduces an automatic method to build the knowledge
base of a production system from the raw data of a multi-sensor system, using a machine-learning
procedure
and abstractmg the mnnencal data for symbohc knowledge representatton
The method IS demonstrated for two
applications for momtormg the tool condition m maclunmg processes

1. Introduction
Recent developments on sensors have notably lmproved momtormg and control systems Nowadays,
‘smart’ sensors exist whose performance goes beyond
the basic transduction function and some devices now
feature enwonmental
compensation, communication
and the ability to self diagnose [l] Sensors provide
more and more complete and accurate data However,
this mformation cannot always be easdy used Tradltlonal techniques for Identicatlon
and control cannot
be apphed m many cases because rehable mathematical
models to represent conveniently the dynanucs of the
process are not available Contrary to tlus problem,
expert operators can be found controllmg comphcated
processes (Fig 1) Apphcahons that entall skdl, expenence, mtelhgence and the percepuon capability of
human bemgs cannot be autormzed usmg conventional
techniques Such complex sltuatlons are closer to the
perception-action paradigm rather than to that of monitormg-control The altematlve approach to these problems 1s based on the development of artdiclal mtelhgence, as, for instance, 1s found m expert systems
2. Problems arising
Expert systems have been used for some problems
concerning momtormg and control of processes [Z] and
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real tune [3-S]. In these cases, the existence of sensors
gwes nse to unportant dtierences Hnthm the pioneermg
applications of the expert systems Fatly, when the
system 1s runmg, data must be gathered directly from
sensors mstead of from the operator Secondly, these
numerical data must be somehow mtegrated mto the
symbolic processmg module Until now, the use of
expert systems has presented serious dticulties for this
kmd of apphcatlon, because they were not lmtially
designed for this purpose [3]
Knowledge acquisition also presents dlfficultles even
before the system is ready for runmng Some of them
are related to the complexity of the considered domam
It 1s customary to build the knowledge base of an
expert system by codlfymg the expenence of experts
While the procedure IS well founded, It consumes
excesswe tnne [6,7] Tools for helping m the acqmsltlon
of knowledge are bemg developed to improve this [8,
91
In extremely complex apphcatlons neither adequate
mathematical models exist nor IS it feasible to generate
the knowledge base debriefing experts This happens,
for example, m the real-time estimation of the tool
condition m machmmg processes The enormous number of vanables mvolved m the process, some of them
absolutely unobservable and uncontrollable, makes the
knowledge of even the best machmists too mcomplete
and vague Although if it were possible to represent
the knowledge of these experts, it would be necessary
to have a sensor system mutatmg the human senses,
because that knowledge would be expressed m tefms
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of the feehngs as they are percetved by the operators
Syntheslzmg inference rules drrectly from sensor srgnals would avord these mconvemences However, tt
cannot be done experunentally until we become expert
mterpreters of the stgnals This would be a very arduous
task because of the underlymg complextty On the one
hand, the vanabrhty Inherent m the process grves rtse
to major maccuractes and uncertamttes m the observations and on the other, multi-sensor mformatlon 1s
so rtch, but at the same trme so complex [lo], that tt
is not eastly mterpreted
A method for resolvmg these dficultres 1s proposed
m thus commumcatton
3. Method
The need for knowledge-based systems on complex
apphcatrons of processes momtormg and control has
been presented It has also been shown that many
dtfficulttes then anse These are overcome here by
acqutrmg knowledge drrectly from the srgnals of sensors
by means of a machme-learnmg procedure and abstractmg the numerical data to represent the knowledge
m symbohc form, (see Fig 1)
An unportant aspect, not menttoned until now, IS
the repercussron of replacing experts’ knowledge by
machme leammg To ensure the good quahty of the
knowledge represented by the system, the expenence
to be learned must be very carefully planned Obviously,
thus ts impossible wrthout a thorough knowledge of the
applicatron
In thus paper, a method for automatrcally generatmg
the knowledge base of a productron system is mtroduced,
see Fig 2 This has the followmg features
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Componentsand operation of the proposed method

(1) the expenence to be percetved and learnt is
planned accordmg to expenmental destgn techmques,
(2) the knowledge IS based on stgnal mformatton
from sensors, either homogeneous or heterogeneous,
(3) an automattc procedure of feature extraction 1s
used for abstractmg the raw numerrcal data and gettmg
a symbohc representation of the state of the monrtored
process,
(4) a machme-leammg procedure ISused to discover
productron rules by mductton from the examples,
(5) both computation levels, numertc and symbolic,
are efficiently Integrated,
(6) exphcattve models can be built m parallel, makmg
the most of the expemnental design, and makmg It
possrble to unplement second generatron expert systems,
which use reasomng based on heunstrc rules as well
aa based on a deep model [ll];
(7) the expernnental desrgn also enables the esttmatton of the confidence levels of the rules on an
ObJectiveprobabthstrc base, rather than by the SUbJeCttvrty of the experts’ behefs
The method 1smade up wrth three procedures design
of expenments, automatrc feature extractron and mduction of rules Next, a short description of the general
framework, the procedures and its role IS presented
Productwn ystems

Productron systems, or rule-based systems, constrtute
a very common schema for representmg knowledge m
the context of artticud mtelhgence They mclude the
rule-based expert systems and have been parhcularly
useful 111makmg deductions by stnngmg together
IF-THEN statements [7] A productton system 1scomposed of a base of rules, a context (the known facts)
and an mterpreter of rules The base of rules consrsts
of a set of IF a gtven ntuatron exrsts, THEN an actron
muSt be taken, m whtch the knowledge about a certain
domam IS encoded Both the base of rules and the
context form the knowledge base of the system
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Expenmental destgn
Experunental design techniques are thought to collect
samples efficiently when vanablllty 1s present They
allow the lowenng of the number of expenments needed,
reduce the expenmental error and grve vahdlty to the
results In the absence of experts that provide knowledge,
the system must learn by itself from an expenence
truly representative of the explored domam Expenmental design 1s used here to grant it
Automati feature ex&actwn
The am of thus stage 1s to extract features from the
raw signals, to estabhsh states or categones relevant
to the system ObJeCtNe, thus enabhng symbohc representation of the knowledge It uses an automatic
procedure developed by our team [12]
Inductron of rules
Indution 1sa way of reasomng m which an apparently
chaotic collection of cases IS used Just to discover then
underlymg structure The ID3 algonthm [6] IS employed
here to acquire knowledge and construct declslon trees
from the examples collected from the experunents
Each example belongs to one of the dlstmgulshmg
categones and has associated categoncal values of the
extracted features Rules are obtamed by direct reading
of the tree

4. Applications
This method was used to bulld a part of the knowledge
base of TEMOS (Tool Expert Momtormg System), an
expert system implemented by a European consortium
under the BRITE programme The ObJectwe of this
system 1s the m-process momtonng of the tool condltlon
m machining processes usmg multiple sensors This IS
a current problem [13] which has been attacked wth
different techniques for many years [14] Here it 1s
considered as a problem of class&cation of tool states,
expressible 111the form of IF-THEN rules which can
be adequately treated by the method proposed here
Its apphcatlon IS demonstrated m the followmg two
examples
Mdlmg
The method was used m this case to synthesue rules
to dlstmgmsh between three tool states
(1) low wear=0 0 mn<average
width of the flank
wear40 2 mm
(u) medium wear= 0 4 mm< average width of the
flank wear<0 6 mm
(m) high wear = 0 8 mm < average width of the flank
wear<1 0 mm

Signals from sensors were collected accordmg to a
factonal design, m which tool wear state was considered
the main factor Table 1 shows the cuttmg con&tions
employed ?tKo piezoelectnc sensors, B&K 4384 and
PAC S9208, were used for measunng respectively v1bratlon and acoustic enussron and the electnc current
was directly measured The agnals, tune series of fixed
length, were drgtlzed using a Nicolet system 500 Tool
wear was recorded by means of a video camera Sony
CCD monochrome AVC-DS/DSCE and a video cassette
recorder Wear was computed by nnage processmg
More details can be found 111ref 15 about the use of
experunental design to take samples m these kind of
experiments
The feature extraction procedure was applied over
the raw data to obtain mdependent features that effectively dlscnmmate between the three states Two of
them were the mean of the electnc current and the
variance of the vlbratlon The best were selected and
the range of each feature was dnrlded into five levels
very low = (minimum, CL- 344)
low = (/L- 3uJ4, /L- u/4)
medium = (p - u/4, p + ~4)
high = (p + u/4, p + 30/4)
very high = (p + 31~/4, maxnnum)
using the mean ,u and the standard devlatlon u of Its
own distribution
Fmally, the examples were presented to the mductlon
procedure, using categorical values for features and
tool states One rule was derived from evexy branch
of the constructed decision tree A second independent
collection of examples was then used to test the rules,
estimating its confidence level by the success rate Two
conditions were imposed on the rules to be included
m the knowledge base to have a confidence level
greater than a threshold and to be representative, 1 e ,
the rule must be constructed from a significant number
of examples The following rules enlighten the form
adopted by the milling rule base
IF (f, IS very low) THEN (tool wear 1s low)
IF u1 IS medium and f3 1s low) THEN (tool wear
is medium)
TABLE

1 Cuttmg condrtlons on mdlmg

Machme tool
Coolmg hqmd
Workp~ece material grade
Tool
Insert
Cuttmg operation
Cuttmg speed (m/mm)
Feed (mm/tooth)
Axial depth of cut (mm)
Radial depth of cut (mm)

LAGUN FBF 1600
None
AISI 4340
SECODEX SR 220 13-OOSO-12
050 4 mscrts
SEKN 1203 AFN PlO
Smfacmg (roughmg face mdhng)
175
01
f53
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TABLE 2 Cuttmg conchtions on drdlmg
Machme tool
Coolmg hqud

WorkpIece matenal grade
WorkpIece hardness (HB)
Tool
Tool diameter (mm)
Tool materml

Cuttmg speed (m/nun)
Feed (mmkevolutlon)
Depth of cut (mm)

LAGUN FBF 1600
Metalrna C
F-1282
304
DIN 338
HSS-M2
15
01
20

IF (fl is very high and f3 1s low) THEN (tool wear
1s medium)
IF f#; IS very high and f3 1s high) THEN (tool wear
IS high)
where fn represents the nth selected feature
Drlllrng
A similar expenment was conducted on drilling In
this case, the followmg tool states were considered
tool resharpemg,
hnear wear stage,
wear curve corner,
critical stage
Also, a factonal design was chosen Table 2 shows the
cutting condltlons employed Several plezoelectrlc sensors were used for the measurements thrust and torque,
KWler 9271B, acoustic emission, PAC S9208, and VIbration, Endevco KE66
Some features showed good performance 111discrunmating tool states, for example, maxlmum of the shdmg
mean of the thrust force, and the mean dlvlded by
standard devlatlon of the Cepstrum of the thrust force
The range of each feature was dIvlded on five levels,
as in nulhng
Drllhng rule base IS composed of such rules as
IF (fs IS medium and f4 1s very low and fi 1s high)
THEN (tool IS on the linear wear stage)
IF (f5 is very high and f4 IS high) THEN (tool 1s on
the cntical stage)
where f, represents the nth selected feature
In both apphcatlons the control operation LScarned
out nnmedlately, combmmg previous inference rules
with others such as
IF (tool wear is not high) THEN (acqmre data from
sensors agam) ELSE (change the tool)
The result 1s a contmuous m-process momtormg of the
tool state and control of the process

5. collclllslons

The need has been presented for knowledge-based
systems for momtonng and controllmg complex pro-

cesses and it has been shown that problems then arise
m aqumng and represenhng the knowledge These
d&&es
have been overcome by introducing m this
paper a method that automat&ly generates the knowledge base of a rule-based system using raw data from
sensors
The method 1scomposed of three efficiently mtegrated
procedures By means of the first one the experience
to be perceived and learnt IS planned according to an
expenmental design This guarantees that the said
expenence IS absolutely representative of the process
The second one, an automatic procedure of feature
extra&on, IS used for makmg abstractions of the raw
numerical data and for gettmg a symbolic representation
of the exlstmg knowledge about the state of the process
Finally, the ID3 machme learning procedure 1s used
to discover production rules by induction from examples
The introduction of the expernnental design grves
nse to other benefits Firstly, confidence levels of the
rules are estimated on an objectwe probatuhststlcbase,
rather than by the SubjectMty of the experts’ behefs
Secondly, It enables the buddmg of exphcatwe models
m parallel, gMng the possiblhty to implement second
generation expert systems Finally, it has been shown
how the method was used to produce inference rules
for the TEMOS expert system, developed for the mprocess momtormg of tool conditions m machmmg
processes using multiple sensors It is important to note
that, strictly speakmg, the rules are only valid for those
specific expernnental conditions which generate them
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